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The mia elastage lit -edit- Thal.
Government has Waken
-net ma arreohat-411allegtaalilalliKS
but this ia egillelltaltlY
II the CROISIMME- IltImAbint
shurteir, thea-TUlt le no Abort-
age.
In typical burocrutic fashion when
the shortage burred the mint de-
partment Immediately blamed k
someone else. They blurned the
thin collectcrs of the nauon.
, ----
,Never once did the mint officials
Tnumate that they were oaught
napping by the tremendous upsurge
of corn operated machines This
mouth Nue intheated • certain de-
gree of inerfloiday on didr part.
However any thinking person knows
that the tee of coin operated ma-
chinery and busineace, brought a-
a. tremendous demand kr
dint
• -.....__
Mere In -%..:rray. for instance we
have five or•ex vein operated leen-
dries, many many cigarette mach.
Ines. tuft drink machines, candy
machines, pay telephone, money
otaingere etc plus the ettPugiett-
business areas brought about to- a
burgeoning population ang'socterg
- -
All of thew machines contain coins
wheel remain there from one wee
to one month The rung niet failed
to keep tm with the dernan that's
all Why they would not admit It,
we don't know.
Setae folks meta to hoe lin aegis-
too to acknitting they have ke4-
Ae though this were • ath of one
kind Father east or they rwi rat-
, orally fbrure they are Perfect-
We have not met many perfect
people during. our liferorne
Case folks would rather maintain





'She Brim team at Us: Callow".
Cburity .Country Club amitinuel its
leigirming streak Thereto, With a
win over the Pr.nreeon Swan Club
here by the ACCire of 17S to 136
Celt-sway swimmers took 33 first
place individual menu,
Pled plane ribbons were aim by
the foliar:St awirnmers: Jenny
--/Iliiker 1. Jainle -Prink 1, brood
Mink 2 Rhonda flailland 4, Nancy
Hart 3. David Patch I. Nancy Patel
1, Robbie Ribband I, David Keller
4, Desna, Keller 2, Mike Keller 3,
" lamely Keller 4. Ellen Quoted-
mous 1, Michelle Racharchon 2,
Danny Luther 1. Timmy. Shown I.
Clew Parter 3, 12utlandter 1, Dan
Hunter 1. teary Ann 'Taylor 2. Bey.
an Warner 1, and Chris Abler 3
The next mestitheatir the bum
13 with the Oalas teem Sunday af-
ternoon. at the 0•1011 Club
BULL PlORCHAsED
Morris Sunny Acres, Mures.
cent ly purchased an







The Minim Stale UnLversitY
eammer ligacert Bend under the
-Petil--W.
-*West the itret of. tive- as
eerie !bring your own laeoteimal
--ekehhIlL
hem the-Deyie Pine Ads -Patt
The open Mr concert a teadition,.
summer event will Issittge a ser
les of standard marches nuely per-
formed in Murray, along with see
real light popular number design.
ed to please the campus in-store.
A feature of the 8:00 pm. oon-
cart will be the tippet:lance of sev-
eral guest conduot-es from the
graduate school who will conduct
such worts as Two Woodland
Sketohni" by Sliver! MarDowell:
"fleernd Suite for Military Bond
In P Major- by CAMAY Hog.
"Music For a Ma.--Aue" by Henry
Purcell and selectiona from -Mr
Fair Lady" by Lerner and Loewe
Gesteit Conductors. will lie Wit
liain Sloan. at Director hon:
Huntsville High School, Ituntreilk-
Alabania, R_thard Petty. pond ['d-
onor from Lone Oak Klee School.
Lime Oat, Kentucky arid Janos
Hobby, Band Director trorn Union
County High :Chinn. Morrazatekl.
Kentuck.
Thee Summer Concerts are pre
milted by th: Department of Pine
Arts Richard W Farrel. Depart-
ment Chairman. .-
The Second Band Concert will be
premed on A.usrust 3rd_ -
Kentuoley Lake: 1 am 3576. no
Oflaiiiite: below darn 3016, dmen 04
Barkley Lake: WS. down Li; be




by United Prelim International
I Clear to partly cloudy today
throutch Saturday with a few Ls-
Mated thunde rthosr era southern
Portions High today 86 eaat to





Panseal nerviess fee Mrs Pauline
Neenah bleCkilthei have been
scheduled tor *map ag file pat.
at the len H. Cligishel- Piedra,
Home altepoll bane to follow
, the )114Dailiel Cemetery
Mrs MoCuldon. age 86. Mod
Wednesday at the State limpetel
in Ypsilanti. Inch BarSiiirk-ffir:
mer reaident of Calloway Countj
and the widow of Leonard Mead&
ton she died in 1943
Survivors are three dauehters.
Mrs Owen Tacker of Padocah. Mrs
Frank little of Detgolt, Mi., skid
Mrs. Mouth Hod of Dentate Ind.,
one eon Alvin McCuidon of De.
non Web two slistors. WaAS*
Witham, of ..bee and Mrs Than
Iditta of Paduceih, one brother. Ai'
1.9031 Duncan of Chloe°. El.; .en-
tern-law. Mrs. MOW, 111110ne, and
brothertn-law,- TOWN* - lesOttn.
ton. both of Calloway County; 12
grandchildren; three treat' grand-
zhildren.
Friends may call at thee Max H
Churchall Funeral Hone 6
Visit Here From Fort
Hooci,_Texas, Recently
Lt. 'and Mrs Dan Pugh and, LA
and Mrs. John Vito of Fort Hood.
Tama, were the guests of Lt Pughit
mother, Mrs lacy Carr, and Mot
Pugha Ulifither. Mrs, Maude Co-
Mrs Pugh and Mrs 171t0 stayed
in Murray for a week while the
men we.7e taking vie:Jai schooling
at Fort Knox Mrs Piet remained
roe • looter snalt with her mother
and mother-in-law.
Li Puph entered the service tu
February of ths yeor end took hit
officer( training at -Port- (Jordon,
Ga. Ile is a graduate of Murray
Vete and attended the Unlverelly
of -Kentucky HIA wife Is the for
trier Frances Cahoon
Alen gutets In the Carr home
were her daughter. -Mrs Stan Walk-
eir,'Mr Walker. and an. Robert. of
Neahvile. Tenn.
„Family Joins Father
'At Texas  Air ,Base
_
Mrs Allie-E M-Mtilnan and
drrn Janet rnti Neale 11841f Pitted
their father snd hThW,16.Wee
carullian, at hTk'Ytom,l...,J
rose at. Laughlin Air Force Base
Rin, Texas, after a vire 'with
Mrs '`,.tfclafelliana mother. Mrs. IAL
lie Mater. Poplar ftreet
Major McMullan Ion been etat-
.oned at the WrirhoPattereon Air
Force Dame in Ohio The family had
reeled in New Carlisle. . „-
Their, Older eon, David, is mar-
ried and a now living in Ohio:
Many Gather Here For OES
Meeting; State Officials
Moray Star Chapter No. 473 Or.
der of the Eastern Star was hon-
ored with an official., visit by Mrs.
Margaret Alen. Benton, and, Dwight
B. Leonard, Port Irma, waren,
grand --metheen-ent -mtAtials-ampets-,
Sleety
Menthe at the Ithannic
--ast-adtimadum.boriciratt the grand
-patconages-thweented
by Mut Abs mortea and Wildan
bleffett. enalky matron and patron
of the Illifenty chapter. They were
dietited by the five Mar paella who
ere Meedames Anna Kuhn, leld-
Kathleen Madree, Murray, WOG majoring-an outdoor sapper at
the receM Kentucky Youth Ilenskar at Lexington when Ude




Censta - Nursery 7
Admissions. Any 5, 1986 -
-mrs- Pettri %Maths, Route 4,
Murray; Mrs. ?reds Charlene Hig-
fuse. Route 3. Mono: Mr. Char-
les II liernhart. Reek 1. litordlii:
Mr. Meisel fluster, MB 8. 12, Ws-
„Mrs. Juba Apl=ultv:rtlt
Route 1. Murray. mos Paulette
Iffaman. 906 Main, Murray; Mr
Mimi Oregon. Route 6, Murray;
Smatilla Perry. Dover, Tem.;
SIN Alice Wald Mg Pine. :Murray;
Mgt Miry Aretilook, War Route,
Magthild; Meeter Joe Welts, Ill
Oink Murray, Mns Nina Riley.
Kiebruni Bahr it Ai/Gaining (John-
's:O. Soule t Mnrign; Mr. Paul
Atthrr. Seder. Ill
Dismissals. July S, 11164
Mr Steven TinKery, 151.3 Kitt-
arred• Murray Mm. Cona isbacornb.
.RtAne 5 milivar, Mrs. Drecit-hv
Clark, ,107 N. Dashes, lea Scan-
111o.;• Kn. Mugabe.. p9tosiarid.
Hew' Otexce6; ilir."Alffet -- Coney,
ROME K 'Where:- Mrs 19thel Stone.
Rome -Illaseaset Mr PrI11110.00 Ed-
ward Cunningham, New Concord
Mr Thomas Willard Gordon tEx




A series of gospel putt-trigs wio
be held at the New Providenee
Chureh of Christ. starting Sunday,
Jult _latand_coMMUILlig_ _through
Judy 17. Bro Jay Lankiest. minis-
ter cr the 7th and Poplar Church
of Christ, will be the meeker
Services will be held Sunday at
11 am following the Bible study at
10 am. The mening services will be
held at '7.30
The public is cordially invited to
attend.
Mid Pamela leather
Wm Pamela lameter. enightes
of Mr and Mot. James D. LiggiAtar
of Murray Route Four she Meth
the Fair Queen title. Mine Laiellter
Is sixteen, and will be a junier eit
Murray High this fall She Is gissn.




By United Press International
KOCK FALL FATAL
MADISONVILLE, Ky ATT -
Woodese AMOR% t‘.9if St.
lea. was-Iffied Thursday in a
fall at the Roberti Mine near Mor-
o:au Gap.
DIES IN 'VIET NAM
WASHINGTON 5,1 - The
Pentagon annatmced 'thumbs!
that Marine 'Pitt Ronnie C Jones.
Ion of Mrs Sarah E. T. -Jones.
Louisville, Ky.. ded In Viet Nam
from non oomtat onuses.
HAS OPERATION
IMTINGTON, Ky. IN - Unt-
veil” of Keritholty Prodded John
W. OMSK WOO Ms Meted in good
oonellen an etnereency
alitheillesteelly-ilay. A hut-




HOPKLNI3VILLE, Ky. ER - A
one-day diairrionlc and consulta-
tive heart clinic will b held here
today for mehically indigent adult
heart patients 'from • amensounty
are. who will 'receive free check-
ripe from • team of Kentucity'a top
heart specialises
LAY SPEAKER
Dateline ilhoeinither of the Ma.
son's Memel Mthodint Church will
be the lay spee.ktv at the service
at 11 am. Outstay. July 10. at the
Martin's Choe1 Methodist Clown%
ei-rtrk-
Miss Jifey Lynn inner
- •
-- laf Judy leas Jerre Is a core
tenant for die title of Fair Queen
St the Callaway County Pair the
Month. Me Jones is the daughter
of Mr 31u1 Mrs Jarnes Douglas
Jena of 902 North lath Street
ehe it fourteen yeare of age and
attends University High School.
She will be a sophoniOre this fell





WHEREAS. the "LeitangtOn Sing-
ers" a group of 106 reknown for
their performances will appear at
Ire/fake Amptutheater with a
'pop' concert Friday evening, July
inti a' 8 00 pin and
WHEREAS, this choral group is
directed by Phyllis Jenne's, pro-
fessor of vocal music at the Uni-
veraett of Kentucky and they are
spheduled to appear January, 1967,
at Carnegie Hail The aim of the
singers Is to On:mote understand-
ing between peotle of all races.
and all wake of life and to pro-
vide an 0PPortunity for our M-
ums to }earn and appreciate fine
ettorel works. and•
WHEREAS, the Kentucky De-
partment of Parks and the West-
ern Kentucky 'Production Assoc-
iation are aponeoring Km produc-
tion and others scheduled thr-
oughout the summer and
WHEREAS, the Mahe Parts and
the tourist inclustrY are very
10 the mongesie and out-
twat kfe of Murray and OrateletY
Cosner -
NOW, THEREFORE I do pro-
Caere FRIDAY. JULY Rh. as
MURRAY NIGHT and commend
arid encourage ainizers of Murray
to take this opportunity to hear
the Lexington angers:
In te_attmony whereof, witoem
my hand as Mayor of the City
of Money, Kentucky and the end






LOGIIIISMALK Ky 17S - The
five-gig-inalker outlook, Satur-
day eiregitt•- Wednesday, by the
US. Wolter Bureau
Tempehilawes will average 2 to
4 threes above the normal highs
cor IS to 91 and normal lows of
63 to 72
Rainfall will average about ' a
mote, inch In scattered Mowers
•
NOW YOU !MOW
• by United Press International
ln 1965, more than 41.400 welts
1.7
11 re drilled in the United States
search of oil- did gas ac.-
cutting to the American Petroleum
Institute.
Mks Thema Zak
Was Thereto Reda, druerrter of
Mr. and Mks 'John Reale. 503 Wire-
nell Avenue will Reek the title of
Calloway County Fair Mts.:
ReMg Is sixteen years old and will
be a senior at Murray High School
thts fiall She Ls sponriored by Boone
red Bell. Janice Itleatiltt• Gauge
Eleurin. and Irene Mitchuson.
Placed on the altar was a ain.
lature globe of the world. Dolls re-
presenting different countries ware
placed at the base. Streamers
.altat wire. attached to oda
1:61Wia- station -arry'Llie *out
the respective cotors.
Aa the SeiST-"telseltied,__Min
thy Rushing and,lem Rendre Rob-
ertacin of the Murray Rainbow A.,
trembly sang -Love Makes the
World Go Round", accompanied by
Mis Sharon Norsworthy, Penult-
Mrs. Allen men piteented with a
lovely canoe and Mr. laniard_ was
given a buttcneire. •
The meeting was °Wad to order
by' Mee. Moffett Miff lithroductfoos
were made as Mrs. Alma McNeely,
ronektctrees. and Mrs. Twilit Cole-
man( aamcaate conductrem. pre-
sented the Icalowing
Mrs. Anen and Mr Leonard of-
ficially introduced and 'tidied In
the east. Bill Dates. PRACC KtIthd
patron of the OMB of Kentucky.
end Christie Mae Stualt. atective
grand conduct:rem of the OM in
Kentucky.
Appointive grand officent• Don-
na James. chapiain: Karla Kope,
Aden Irene Leonard, Mecta. and
Mary Heist, Ruth.
Grar.d representatives: Shirtey
Booth. Alabama, Nina Hatt, Rhode
teem& Sue Bagwell. hitine.
Offices of Masonic body: C. E.
Benedict. Fultart grand high pit-
of the Grand Chimer of Roy-
al Arch Masons. end Outbrie
Churchill, Murray. Med Royal
Arch captain of the MAK
AIM) • tntroduoed Mille Wang
Holmes, deputy grand ligestee of
District M 0123: Gladys Nance
awe*, gaud matron of cr.,
lid Howard. SicHAY. daialLY 
=
patron of District 22
Worthy matrons were Lucy Aid
erchoe. Temple 11111 511; Mary An.
Runlet Clinton 539. &Ilene Nto
rte. Cuba 519. Thehra Beale. Har-
din 777. atable iltba Water Val
ley 564. Ginter Sara Alford 446
Worth-,• pistruns were Holtie Aid-
Tenmie HIS ape Morns.
Cuba; l Beide, Hardita.., Roy
Bitientlite. Anent
Other Murree' officers seallating
were Judea Jr aalladate Ma-
tron. Choke, oru. associste pa-
tron. Nell HM arereaar4. Mei"
va Dia, tremor; Frances
• chsplain: Robbie Wilson
: (Mene PaIsts, organ*
pee-tega; An Kuhn. MIMI: Med-
zed RIO, Ruth pn?ttem; lintar
fiedritt. Esther; Chore Oeurin
Martha: Irene Mitchinson, Electa
protein; Nettle Klapp, warder pro.
tern: Peter Kuhn. sentinel
Inspiring talks were made by the
grand orricrea and other diming-
uhhed guests.
Pollowing the tinging of the
leaped a social hour was enjoyel
with sanderiohis. cake, punch, and
iencteggie being nerved by Mrs
Clover Cbtham and Max. Mamie
Crawford. Mrs. Donnie Jones pour-
ed the punch.
One hundred members and via
tore were preeent Mns. Bobby
Nicks of Warren, Mich., was a
guest.
Preteding the meeting at 7.30
prn., the two grand officers were
honored with a banquet at the
Triangle Intl given by the Mur-
ray Chapter,




Be Given At Library
The regular Story Hour held ct
the Murray Calloway County Libr-
ary on Wednesday afternoons from
3 00-4 1:10 will have a new program
to offer children who are 4 years
through 7 years of age
Twenty children will be accepted
for three weeks on the dates of
July 13, 20 and 27 Theme will be
acecpted on the bead of the dirt-
ied 20 registered Those who are
not Included in the first 90 may
regleter ahead for another. 37-week
aennon held Austral 3. 10, 17.
The story hour motions will be
held frorn 3-00-4.00 p.m. and all
-include such metriffies as nature
walkl, fainting moo ppamm
and rennin It is high& OM with
a limited nurnbeit attending. • ago
materfactory and nth:nimble prisegge.
can be offered The serelore MS be
continued wad all the chikeren
who are Interested may attend.
The only requirements are that
the otilld must be 4 on or before
angember 4, 1966 and not, false
than T. and they mud be righter.
eel by • parent.
PEINHAOOL-k. Ftai 'FHTNC)
May 23 - IsIgyy Errant John H.
Dunn, eon of Mr and Mrs Gecrsre
Dunn, Jr of Route 5 Murray, Ky
receivel. hie comminsion frortt Nary
Rear Admiral P P Blackburn. al
the Naval Air Station Pensacola,
Pia
He wee commanioned after Win-
pleting the 14-week Aviation Offic-
er Oindkate course at the Naval
Aviation 8choola Command.
r He studied aerodynamics. phi/.
that mathematics. Naval orienta-





The Plumy Pollee Department ar-
rested five persons for public drum
kennea an Thirackty. arcording to
Charlie Mar', radio operator for
the City Hall:







Harold Miller son of Mrs Ulhe
Miller of Murray. has been ~O-
M a Steamship for six weeks for
enmity at the Critiereity _ of_ Mary-
land Collage Park. Maryhend. this
summer.
inetructor it intlintreal
arta at Wood High School_lidiaria-
that laid. was granted the fel-
lowehtp by_ the Motioned Ladtafflal
Arta Ansociatiiii.-
Met Mier- and 15.ellik-the
fanner Elithleeo Sawyer. neighter
of Mr. and Mak, Horner noryer of'
Flictort received' their Bacheior and
Masters degrees from Western
State Untredity, Bowling Green.
They hrive two sone. Kevin. age
fly, '„/1481..likatiL age two
Prior to going to Inclianpola





Is Topic For .
Rotary Talk- --
•
Wilson Gantt. president-elect of
the Murray Robes, Club, took
over the rents at ese 
yesterday in the Snit Maffei of
the new ROMIT_M111,______-__
R. L_ Went„-relleffer_ WOW.
expressed 110 Appreciation to the
dub for Kg eisilithes through the
year
PIC" reritim• in 
Charge of the
progrern for the day. introdited
Rev. Martin Mattingly. pastor of
bt. Leoa Catholic Church of Mur-
ray, and former President of the
fond Council on Aloohollarn., Rev,
Mattingly, stoke to the dub on
the wort of the council gee Its
efforts to help those people She
have a problem with alcohot
Rev Mattingly told the fiatier-
anis that the signs and thigpigt
of nein( gasohol to the Meese
shoukt be weitithed for He pointed
out that sada drinking degener-
ates to groats &inking behavior
for a potential alcoholic. He wills,
lake Its liquor with him to a
function. just in case they run
out. He suffers ft-urn temporary
hieeliout or unread and forgets
parts of .the day or an event.
The -speaker told the club mem-
bers that the potential alcoholic
tenet; to Inelf>4 his drinking.
Warning it on others or the situ-
staort. He stall has control, h,.'-
• be has partially kat kt The
met step, he continued is bas of
eilatnol, rationalising, tato liquor
Ms an allealgle.
Rev Mattingly told the ckib
that an saccholic gets ample cal-
ories f rum alaphol, but lacks the
other health Meng ingredients,
theretere wel seeritasity stiffer
from mainetellion.
The only hops if the alcoholic
I. not to take the first drink.
Rev. Mattingly ointioued. The al-
coholic Is In need of he and
underrtiandmir he continued lite
Oauneil reeks that the alcoholic
Is an ill person and can be help-
ed and, is worthy of-help. he con-
cluded
Vors yesterday were Cecil
Kick, atsw Director of the Weary
Foundetion at Murray Mate,
guest of Rev Lloyd Ratner and
Dr. John Cooper it Parsons Col-
lege, • guest of Don Hunter.
'Edward M. Lindsey of Law-
renceburg,- Tennessee, was
elected President of hams Inter-
national at the Association* an-
nual convention in New Yark •
Xi4y, July 6-9. Serying as the
lath Prevalent during the Gold:
We Ahntrefeary yew!, 111r.-Libar-
icy heeds the ito-rld's largest
service . club- organization with
797,159 members in 136 coon-
-tries.
Lions International is beat
known for its many community
service projects, youth pro-
grams, sight conservation activ-
ities and aid to the blind. During
the past year Li one Clu he
around the world completed
more than a half million com-




Hervey Merrell, wanted on
charges in Murray. Parts and Ben-
ton, walked away from the Paris.
Tenneemee ,jail yesterday about
1.00 pm took • 1164 Buick own-
ed by the Spirits Clay Carnpany
of Henry County, and drove away.
He was apprehended about 330
In Marshall County by Deputy
Alter!!! Joe Anderson and other
officers after a short chose.
Merrell weeved extradition and
was returned to the Henry Coun-
ty Tennessee jail.
Merrell. age 77, was a trusty In
the ParAL_Setineesee jail He we.
serving a term in connection with
seteral burglaries in wet Tennes-
see
He is wanted in Paris. Murray
arid Benton on a variety of chary-
The ear which Merrell took Not
terday *as parted about tree




The Aniewt Red Ceole-thirien-
ming Mad for Intertnediate dhil-
dren swimmers which we. to be
gin on Monday will not be held be-
muse the odieng. Pool Cann* be
chinked at tire proper time •
The clam was to time beet held
from 330 to 4 30 This clam has
been reticence! for the Clime being.
An effor is being made, to obtain
1 facilities so that thew chore
rnay be continued
The growth of the college moue
Is bringing about demands on the
poet raolities to the extent theft,
even college demands are priming.
1
ORT110
DIRROM` 8 Emulsive Onievin n s 'roam-
sit (paws AND FLEA genteS ON I. rem «)
Make shun aerie d Moos Im spraying
sh °mow S. Quid' ;Meagao kill
week hnim Tbe trip an
he dam within. keg Imre et to. Cm be
harvested IM won SS 4 àsys iol k Alin&
erawanni if desired.
Marina 8 mines readily ends awe.
(...oespaniale with rum menaluifec sad
fungicides. Noe harmful it, arnnals
and plants when used as dire, :ed.
Mewed -Helps% the Wur14 (now toga
(oRnio)
*64woo Sestedella:bas.(.1114110N Olt me( '
•••••••-.• •••• ..•••••••




t Ruud Preis International
Fricao. Jul, 8
11110.1e clea44 1966 with 176 to:
Ilse moan is between Its full
phase and. lad quarter.
The murati ass Wean and
Swann
There are nolf•Weninii stem •
HOU alfi'011 RELIGIOUS
LIBERTY!
American capitalist end • Malan- -Tha crFirsing nnienotis
thrqpid Job o D.Fetebtablat .•I Was trt. eir " wrote one exultant
born cat this day In Ma/ , judge, Is alamitste religious lib:
Ckt this dory in history - erty •
In 1113a the [Abell, Beb In In- Yet.
depenciewce .. Ha II Pabectemina
enacted as it was beam dint • foe
the fune.rai JOISIS l.Chief
Januar of the Supreme Court.
In la& an watertout expecation
ritilved In Junin hoping to
amehlida Amerman relations itith
- -
En .LINI SIJanninga Bryan
nude td finnung _ "crows irf gold"
month before the Deroccratat inge.
tarsal Oormention In 411111111M-
MM. Oen. Dolmas Maar-
thur
.
 Ira. IIPPOi&kal stow No,
taons annutander Kama.
a Meggalarite tlaY - 1011181111i-
auomma • ilmjanat Dona "Nla.
Wee bee oven us asylum but ores
one mouth •- ,
NIA 17TH NMI - Mre
Maurice Bovrier. 4O ook,'
reef lumpy aa s leaves
Southems 13agiUst Risepttal in
NeW Orleans, La, with 11.-r
newest daugh ter. Tbe daugh-
ter Is her 17th baby, all due
livered at Southern Baptist,








THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. IA&
3oniolidation at toe 1.1....r7/0 liriager. Ilse Canow.iy Timm and Mt
Miles-Herald, Umber Su, ISIS, and tbe Wen Smatuclara, laessizt
1,, UAL
IAMM. C. WILLIAMS. POILIIIINER
N. reiew-e• gm not to meet any Adaatleina Leann to V. iter.
Pubtic Wive hams to otar opinion; ere not for Vie best le-
tared d our reedent
fATIONAL litEPAZSANTATIVIO WALLACE wrruzza oo. ISM
Mediens Ave.. Memphis. Tana; ?Imo & Lets 4, Nww York N.Y..
disoboosou Baia, Detroit. Mich.
littered at do Post 0Eice, hiurro, ii.e.w.ocay. for tranaramain as
Seam Lams Hatter.
IIIMMOILEP•11014 RATIO. r Carrier la latatay. pis as* Ina. per mai*
MID In Oailowal amd seldom( tourater. per year. Mak eisowhers, OM.
-Th. ourataadia• Civic load at a Oesammilly is ilie
baser* al ib ikeimpopor-
FRIDAY---;-.441LX- A,' nu
Quotes From The hews
BY UNITE') rats:. INTILILNATIONAL
LORIDON -- Beetle Pau: McCartney, discussing hoStile
the most-top _singers received in Manila vilest int
sn_hzsioraa. dawn
"If we go back It would be with an 13-banib..-nn not eVen
Ting to fly over the -place, let ale talk. Me going back.-
.
WASKrIEVItrif - William J Curtin, chief airline negotia-
ttr: blaming the striking Intenuctional Association of Machin-
kits for being uniessoniEldr: -
"They blew up the negotiations ...with a fantastic
clemand "
ACME BEACH -- Teamster stritary-treasur4 John
liny praouig re-elected Preldellt JAMS% Hoffa at the
-of the union's intenauoaal convention: . .
'A nman Mat many a corporation in cities all ovar the
- - would lore to nave . . . anilliker IINNIIIII0 glf paying
$100.000 a year, -they'd be paying idol SW* gimp OK-
A Bible Thought For Today.
• bid the Lord said. I have sures wen the aMiettan of my
T7eiebetr tastinasters:.for, I know their sorrows. -Exodus 3:7.whirie are in.figypt, and hate heard their cry by reason
In our trials and tribtilations we often forget that God
liners and cares. We can not stray- beyond or fail beneath
GULL love and care
Ten Years Ago Today
LGU • unix rni
' lira. James E. Plooie..tha tomer Itivr Ila Fay Hurt, and
eight; en Months obi da De5ta *fn ham -arrived in
• Mains. Germangibli Z. Poole. wito Is serving
there with the net 11111kodgla4Mance Battalion.
The Ford Motor Company has purchased about four acres
t aand sear Puryer in order ter obtam-sand for me In Ford's
auto i;lass factory in Nashville, it was Maimed last, week-
tad.
-Tommy McNeely. Jerry Armstrong. Jerry Camp. Charles
Tory. Rodney Warren, and 'Jackie Butterworth, members. and
Ebgene Chaney, advisor, all of the Lynn Grove ETA, attended
the Kentucky Leadership Training Cenar at HardinebUrertt.
Miss Anne Hartless Woods. daughter of lb. and Mn.
Ralph H Woods, became the bride EN Livid Peyton Varbie. Jr.,




ward- Are lame _redly no Waite
at at .io our reagitas Viimay?
IRsi wet,. historic, test of Itai
seem a -Otani, ago liken
a Herman was arrested for wes-
t: constitutional guarantee of re-in taw defense he. -8401•0.-411
Imbue freedom
But de Supreme Niue drier
momere.ous toe dividing that free-
dom Iwo two ports: freak= of
bead and freedom of predice.
The court sesd freedom oil beget
has no Items. but heti= Or
pomace intse nzi1y !We
Maui if sot:lett IS going to func-
tion antoeimfully
Otherwise, mid the sat, any
anal-deml act - Including Olen
il1111111112 sacrifice - wok! be
lid 11,$ bore a reagtoes IMML •
"Wary Moen ovum) bemillie $-
law a unto hemeeff, -Ciorterenseit--
ootaki eget way In mime."
ilia. in Swenteid teat owe,
darts hive held it Plead - even
-ftrelipous. reasons - to uie
dad labor. to made' • ilnuor
Ma, to curse. p poltrentin, or to
beadle makes daneerousty In
However entree the tie-
rces:leas bete ate rea
practAce vent beyond what
ntt.eiycotid fairly pennat
Nesertheiess. emeh one of
than claim the court anted only
Meow. tbe newt for Settirir arta-
ss sainoli very slear indeed EH
and large:• She Inc his bent over
taeckeward to avoid panne' llama
oc religious practice
Pin asseance. marts' bow w-
heal the neat of reemese
mans to ring doorbells (even If
that might Annoy =MO toad nil&
to hand oat leaflets (wren if that
angle came Micro
.1
 Furtheament, under Use aturdy
constsasticad shelter unusual
karma d Ogetio oweleme. to
Ho our religious freederi, if ant
quite "atediar' remmudinity
citae to it -. Ps, ea ihe Pottod-
Tag Fatisera intended
They imakined a charier of
goverment: the 19114X...T •
I ee mid, -darn e
saidai -pspOhle- leisratiaa .41
Mamie nem. Man's relation to
his God slag tam* nu contern of
Use suite "
tr.
paverierr r, r;ne ufI e
.0arttrous pfactirt a -
Can permit Specie4 cei
be taken not to crapt
drisetd to confine thettraor
ern IneVements it be ,/a re























WE HOLD MOISTURE -EROL)ND UNDERNEATH
IN Soll--WE HELP DOES mcrraltAPACT
pragigoir se0411014-4-- (TREPsAffeS AERATED
ism...dm • •___ ••••••••
•
• CAIN .& TAYLOR'S
• -THE SERVICE THAT BRAVE THIS CORNER FAMOUS'
• MIHRAX'S USED CAR BARGAIN (ENTER
• HAIIr'tt 6th STREET Phone 753-5862
•
•
This' advertisement. is neither-art offer to sell nor a
solicitation or-offers to buy any of these securities.




* 61/2% Convertible Debentures
PLUS
* Common Stock
For complete information on the Ken-Bar Resort
and this offering, mall coupon below to
State Securities, Inc.
136 St. Matthews Ave., Louisville. Ky. 40207










READ THE LEIMER'S CLASSIFIEDS
'!The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
hew
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
A CI 086 from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-9131 •
O H. "BOTTLES" HIJTHON -1:- MAX litertTISTON
SUMMER SPECIALS
Ott FOUR-WAY COMBINATrOYS
As Low As __ '549.95
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North Fourth Street Murray. By. Phone 163-5115
'65 PLYMOUTH rpry III 2-Door Hadtop. Standard shift.
One owner locahcar..
Ili OLDS Super St 4-Door Sedan. Power And air, one
owner lode-tar. Clean as new.
'Re CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop. 327 V-8, automatic.
_Local car.. „ shar. p ins a brier
• - - •
St CHEVY'llel Air 4-Door Sedan. VAS. Automatic. Clean
as A whip. •
'64 CHEVY Chevy II Nava 400 4-Door Sedan. Autontatt(
6-cyl., local car. Sncic as it mole
1963 ('HEVY Corvalr Monte 900 Spider ('oupe. 4-speed,
black as a crow. Sharp as a brier..
'62 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Full litYwer. faetory
Ky car. Slick as a hound's tooth.
'62 FORD Galaxy 4-Door Sedan. V-8, straight shift.
'61 OLDS 88 4-Door Sedan. Power and air.
'61 FORD. 6-cyl., straight shift. -
'60 Brookwood Station Wagon. 6-cylinder."
'39 PON1lAt
SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
ON ALL NEW CARS
Now In Full Swing!!
Or See A. C. Sanders or Wens Purdom, Jr --deal *
*-direct with ouners. no commissions to pay:
Sanders - Purdorn
Motor Sales
ion Maw merest 1e3- ,11
JULY CLEARANCE
srocK REDUtTION S LE
REDIXTIONS ON
Men's Suits - Sport Coats - Slacks
Straw Hats — Sport and Dress Shirts
(short and long sleeves) - Walking Shorts
Jackets - Ties - Belts
And All Acceisories
- We Do Alternations For Men and Wessnen At Moderate Prices -
•
Factory Outlet 'Stores
510 W..MAILI-St-i Murray - 516 Broadway, Paducah - 211 S. 6th St., Mayfield
218 Main Street, Fulton










































FRIDAY, JULY 15th - 12 NOON
ON BARKLEY LAKE
Tween-The-Lakes Inn
MODERN 16-I/NIT MOTEL - 5 ACRES
Dover, Tennessee
Being Sold by Order of Chancery Court of Stewart County
TO BE SOLD ON PREMISES
Located on U S. Highway 79 at the end of Dover Bridge on
 the new Barkley
Lake Over 50 sq. miles, picturesque view of beautiful' Barkley La
ke. -Where
millions of people are projected to visit, vacation and live ye
arly. This
Motor Lodge isn't just a run-of-the-mill lodge It is extra luxuriou
s-wrapped
in eloquence throughout. Plash sEtu-peting, ceramic tile baths. tub 
and
shower, two lavatories, one inside and one outs141e of bath. Heated and cool-
ed electrically. Exterior of white Holiday Hill Stone. Insulated exterior and
Interior walls. Sliding glass -fronts with insulated, tinted glass Porches
front and rear with alovely designed overhanging roof Large four car can-
opy. Three bedroom apartment for living quarters Parking in rear Over
300 ft of waters edge; rigiat next door to Dyers Creek Boat Dock. Space for
motel addition, restaurant. tiervireatation-.—etc Motel is new and has not
been opened for business. New owner should be able to add finishing touches
and be open in less than 30 days.
TERMS OF SALE: 12 months note. with retained lien on property bearing
6,, interest with satisfactory surety oit the note, but with the right for
purchaser to put up cash in lieu of surety.
3137 "'alio Rend J IM STEVEN C
Sahil That Sat,a4Y
Realty & Auction Associates
Trlephone
221.2541
Auction Sales - Private Sales - Appraisals - Insurance
•••
.4.401001111101010000agai...,...,
YIIR, LEDGER & TIMES — MraR AY, KENTIICRY
— • PAOB THREE
etcoc-A131)-g„
Think First •--4 • Speak Later
ByAblgall Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Please, pkasc
print this in your C0111/11/1. It may
save my marriage. I can't mention
any names as I don't want to rein
my hissiand's good name, but he
has been seeing another woman.
I hope I can reach that WOMMLIVii
heart and ask her to PLEASE stop
seeing my husband as I love him
calmly with hies until he comes to
his senses. And keep praying
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am a 18-yearold
girl who has read your COIL171111 for
years but I've never seen • problem
like mine. I. know I ant, too forward
with the boys, but I cant help
-nrytertf-.- .
It just about kills me .to know
that someone else has taken my
SAY. If you sit as a lady, walk as
a lady, and talk as a lady you will
soon be considered one.
DEAR ABBY: My hit-Mistral kept
,nagguag me to let HIM do the
•marketing because hr thought I
spent too much for what I got
WEE, I let him do the rhopping one
day, and he came hcme vAth the
beggest eggs I had ever seen. I ask-1
ed him. where he got them, -and t
he /mid from a farmer 'out nen
where he worked He asked me to
bad two for Ms lunch bucket the
next day I did, and when he came
home from oft he said. -I never
tasted anything so terrible as those
eggs in ala my life.
'They wert DUCK Enos.. I was
biting into everything I could get
my hands on all day long trying
to get ,that awful taste out of my
mouttt•
So, Abby, please tell women who
have me-bands who think they ea':
do their wives' jobb as well as the:.
own to just tune the poor bort•
out Front now on, my husband
does his
LAST LAUGH
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
Lee Angeles, (.1.1., ••••••,-v..
perkenai reels, blame siaiiimiL
self-addressed enveloped
I an sii.ts burnt:sing into them
inoskiesi4W on purpose, be,
VC "nth tem. I have always bem — -
true to nu rival:land end have been
a toed wife and mother. I would
anything for hum Abby We hove
four children who love Ilan. WO
I am in hopes that the woman be-
lieves in God and will Mop seeing
my hatband.
PRAYING
DE AR PRAYING: Your hus-
band's conscience won't take orders
from thee -other" woman's heart.
Try to reach your husband's sense
of decency, morality. responsibility,
and honor. He is not being held
rapine, you know.
ANAL _nadang . remarks
IlbaLeneraladyita1 furt and try
raberedvate. but van smear' lay-
ing the wrong thing se dm wrong
time Atterviards we vohat I Md
strong and feel .ltest awful. I don't
want to ,be imown as a_ flirt and
boy-ebaper, Abby. aluiriiiid your
help How can V over0ame- this.?
Bost_cuteent _ 
_ • • •
DEAR BOY CHASER: Irma
Intelligent, to realise what Mg 
16W'blem is and honest to admit it.
Now in order to eiteresgro year tee- '
wardnest& bear this in. arbusd:
When you are in the eompaay
bms. THINK before you speak.
Don't nap. beg, or drive him out Don't talk because you HAVE
of your home with threats or lay• 0 SAy. SOMETHING, talk be-





PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE" ot this pretty miss. 
Kitty
Flannery of Ithaca, N. Y. Shfehooii. a sailing rig for 
her
17-foot aluminum came, a she doesn't look like 
a damsel
In distress. In salt water çí fresh, modern marine aluminum







Hate to write letters? "Send $1 to
Abby, Bo s 69100, Los Angeles, Cal.
90469, for Abb,'s booklet, -Row to
Write Letters for All Occasions."
Lightweight, folding alum-
inum Lawn furniture can even
stay out in the rain — makes
summer relaxing fun.
READ THE LEHER'S_CLASSIFIEDS





rir12tb & SYCAMORE sti /MAY, KY.
PHIENI 7531101
Call-In Orders Taken Anytime after 10:00 a.m.
SPECIAL
For Monday and Tuesday, July 11 & 12 .
- Regular Box -- -*La&
* 3 PIECES ellICKE14 ', - 4
*. COLE SLAW
* 3 BISCUITS
* POTATOES & GRAVY
Open Monday thru Thursday ____ 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Open Friday, Sat. & Sun. _ 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Complete Dinners
Chicken - Fish - Shrimp Steak
— T OUR —
BURETS AND BARRELS
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
To Churches and Clubs
DO YOU NEED TO RENT
A CAR OR TRUCK?
Well, now you can from Murray Leasing 
Rent-A-Car. We feature the' 1968
Plymouth. Dodge and Simca automobiles. W
e also feature Dodge D-200
8' bed Pick-ups and Dodge D-500 16' open sta
ke trucks.
-
The rental rated include gas, oil and i
nsurance. Rent by the day, week or
month. Air conditioning Is $1.00' per day ext
ra and 2e per mile, extra. All
itutomobiles are equipped with automatic 
transmission, power steering and
0, power brakes The Simca is equ.ipped with
 4-speed transmission:





Phone 753-1434- for Information
CRY CAMS
MORE ON THE WAY
LO MILEAGE — HAND PICKED -- SHARP CARS
MOST WITil FACTORY AIR
See Them At . .
LI 0 11 MO















,SOrial Ca I e n (la r I Honored .4, Shower
it The Southside
• • . Mrs. SSW Tunes and Mrs DODTS' 1b,. Ham Homemakers C I Ai ! - . Darnell entertained Intl • hada
-.11010,..lowle - V- -
Ire bare • family picnic at alai ' linahm. deg U jhower at the SCalgislidoeverimi txRalleilimair
• • • 
- 
"--LeCalara-Ciliditil Mat- paid" hist on Titesdar
ilia- fol- of Mins Franc-es km Illpler.
, • I 114e11 laelL 'ha KennetT• brute-elect of Res Phowner Oet-,
heads,. you. it Ai tab Mrs WIll Rim. and IV .
Zip Progressive Homemakers alla Illks. T C Skiersan Jr . at .nae honoree mood ber sumlid meet at the City Part II:Wait. and IT bah Mrs EL W. ._
la a Issellt huolleassi heat. Malla wart . on the WOWIDIII of Meer cauggegn g igy gig ma presented lab a apets.
.1110idoets far llge (waft atom 1 • • • kined _at kieetra_hkeplet.
11-A1/8 - • --
badmen- _ _
.The lumina Jones_ rime " UM dr '101 -MP Hanang Calloway. mother-z Pint MOM etsuich Wain 'Wild riglibt-imetthig m the -las to be of the honome, andjam at jrs HMI et-V-110-gran. MM. aning Illawerelt cie Bonsee-
am pm. for picnic 
• • •
teak Thema aster d the bride-
rt. Cumberland Presbriorian' .were Prell"" hmtwf".
imen of the North Pleasant IPA toneWla cf Pink
+-ore church mil „wet at me I Mies Teem opened bw maw
itite'nza=reZZA_Mi‘w'-̀*;3c8_, ace keinse__n/ _ Ormford_ 41111011BWI-OW
• at at ane pm. ed an a tiblis- emend lath
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 Miss Maria Anne James Becomes Bride Of
Orville Glen non Carr In Church Ceremony
Phone 752-4917 or 1-4,47
•
##Callik *111 
Friday. Id* 11 grata pla.
— -- -
1.. 
FOR CCRRECT Rath he cat -
Weibiesday. July 13 Redreelmenta of lime 'barbel
TIME aid p,.-. Methodist Church W3013011 with wedding bath In the TIMM
TIS* WIlson Circle af t punch. . awns  demoted
TEMPERATURE " 
a: the home of Mrs Illi coals. nuts, and mints were WV-
.. derander with Mrs J R W11- isd ban the bamell'elly appointed
DIAL 
DAY CR NIGHT s*i V as eats-imam at 7 so pm. table cowered Mill a bee cloth
li.rs.753-6363 ("hoer ii—P- sIll be In Geer 701111 and 
cantered withei
mih.,_ _____Azrairli. _at yeso. ......_• • •  "Ilia
PEOPIAS BANK Thursday. Joh H 
potaments acre in aryetaL
lira. Dwain__ Alum presided at
The Soutesegarn rqpon of the
Wonsan's lifluelomiry Union wiz 1 a le  '1 1 " 
meet se te Jamihtin Cre ek Bap- 136211.1 k th he1,Appidaidattely thirty per we
•
lienturte Arearribly et 1-1111 -am. present or sea rifts
DAIRYMEN
Vapra. Insecticide Resin Snips kill Ries
'NZWIsliet across $ =also= at featiteOla.W
ishOwl
dl big issidue Essktism. Piersd se 
thcasenat
elf Waif
CODSOCS is not neCai. because Vaporus rises
out of strips, actually seas old flies?
Just hang 'cm up. Theyll keep working 
foe
lo and %weeks!
,11e bate Reit %apostle Insecticide Rests 
snips.
• ' COOS 11 lofty!
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.
DISTRIBI TORS





Another m • arm of events
held to compliment to Mums Pat-
Ma Ann Spann, brale-elect et
George COSMO& CSC!, was the
' matenaneous Mower given bp
[Mrs. Harry Wimberly at her
Ihome en Ilattwood Drive on Pit-day. July I, ki semi o'clock in
' the evening. -
Mes Spann welcomed she guests
r
oteeruil a traumas+ kcal ar plhA
sklie and • hams' pift ouriage
yellow dames
Her mother. Mrs. Cron fleilst. I
re a pink lawn dress and her
wardn-bow so to Himb
Oakley. was maned in • blue
en Med- Their donetes01
cams were mhe of ntri.
wtherly
:score were paved with Km
,tary Jo Oakley and Mad Janice
Thornton bw.ng tese reolganta of
the prum They then presented
I the MEM to the dinars'
gift& which tad been paged en
tette centered mu+ a hale Mil
Retreihnssals of Oaks" 'Mkt&
teel asks, mai. and =Ma we
served trot. the limitellif ap-
pointed iglie °enteral wellr-,Wees
Mate wedding belle surrounded by
Ildeko mem and Oinked by 011ine
Thirty persona •ere presect
mg pas
Mrs. Orville Glennon Carr
Mae Morns ̀ Anne -lames daugh-
ter af Mr and Mrs Grover Woad
Amos of Murray ROA< Four, ass
merried to Oreille °lemon Caw.
son of Mr and Mrs Orville 0
(ANT of Owensboro. cm 88011101111.
June Zt. sit Leol Chadic
roses
The beide a a 1962 gradate el
St Mary's hesdteray M Pelmets
and • 4111- •.,_&_ 01or Edna
Con,ere. Owiewhdes, Mai a major
sta wis tam* *
the Owensboro public athuot aye-
tan
`• Louisville are the mimes this week
Rm. lblefko MetturtlY a/m.4d o./T ID • MI ISDIAIDDSO Cle cunan'a par
ents. Mr
at the nuptial high at ten Os rand° Catholic High 
Salad Ardath Canon
o'clock the mot-rang The altar and attends Breams °allege Mame 
• • •
vas beautifully decorate' el Milli. an- he is mayor.ng business and Mr. mid Ma. Robert Beale
ereigementa of yellow mess and anc untane He Is employed by dos ,• Ideihrollto weri the hammiest&
Get ersi Mears: Company In
Personals
Mr. -and Mrs. Ray Ram - and
greitakhughters. Shatet and Tema
[ MclUmg. returned home Tues-
day siker a Mit with Mr. sed
Mrs. J. B. Rose and tacitly of St.
Lows, Mo. ‘•
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Hotted' of
Port Laudon:We, Flu.. ere the
euesta of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs B. J. Hoffman.. . .
aft. sad Alm , Harter Ivy of
Elricaey attended the reau.on of
the 19611 dess of Reldland High
liktioal held' at Clymer's Rentenr-
ant at Padnath ,on 8.1.unisy, July
2.
in. and Mrs. L. L. Dunn...--.3r.,
and chiklren al 11•1111Mbam, Weds-
tarton, are dieting .1* paean. •
Mr. and .Mrs. 'Luther. tlune. 8r.. '
at Itiittur, and cater relatives '
Iiind bleeds.
— • •••r-
,- liks.--Cesertes---11. -11ImIliter-ind•LeChildren. Ohritie and Charles
Andrew, of Rau OsIlle. thicket,
the guests el_ liSee imam.,
Mrs. A. L. Rhodes.•htTr sink Mks
lams Wham& and . diase re-
1 illbven and Lrtends. Mrs. Rhodes
had been. a oast in thi Sunlit=
home itiii three weeks and Munn.
el with her daughter and filikM.
Nerstes they -wiled altar daub-
•
1
and father, Ma.)or McMullan who '
lad Dom from Laughlin Mr
Faroe Mae, Del Rio, • Taw, to
ride hack with than. He bad Just .
been thinitetreid from Wright.-
Pattersm Rise in Ohio.
ilaullimilmijitoottutibut,
est. amiss& *I ists
were- sat int —
white mmations
The lovely mimic for the ketsh
meet, ass sung by • ctrar age-
• of men from Dream OM-
cge„ Cniensboro, who were Mak
11/10•14, klarrr-Olenn. Bob Whet.
an end Tammy
Is 'Okra Sian ant* was ths
mgaind a..cl payed the Milsree-
OW. lOaD •4 the end of the tom
is the trite and gram paced the
boumist el Adam on the dear or
lammed Mary.
The bride. dm marrlaste or
ben tattier ma lovely in her
formal gown fashioned of silk dr-
.
puns The oatiasured brylice sae
designed In a bateau neckline
The bride-eye°, upMed be, mew, hell Seem A deep 
band of Va'
Mee lase Messed the
graMMins abaft the a-line litirt
Saida tadund a chase! trim in'
the twit ?dna mem seinsred OIS
Aleoc011 petals' held no Pace
-MAW of Rot
bridet.-bespet was ei doge rossa
Mr.*Sas *ma mil the
benor end lam Raney
Anne Dlleihus/ Wee the brides-
._ lirsaelltes. UsIfyie wore r.00r lenstit
dation in aqua
The haillea were lesision-
Is ed in roundel neoldines gad ei-Persona Is




„Thunda- for a riga with ims. wore brief bourfant veils i
n mat-
zahrta mother. we oeorte ehing pokily 
The'. named bou-
of oak mace. Term . sem" ilthe noralone In the back They
church. (sive Street. 
queen d aides.
thughter Mn. Charles
ak akielby and dieldren. Chall'ae
and Illartai. of Dallas. Testa. MIL
arrive eunday for a Mit here a
hatztuff.
• • •
GO EL ET NG
JAY 1A)CRIIART
Guest Speakur
Bible Study _ _ 10 a.m.
Worship  IL-am.
Evening Sit-vices at 7 30 p.m.
through 'Sunday, JulyI 7
The public is cordially invited
to attend these gospel services.
z
John Souvetr a the beg 
man
lland Wiiam Kelley weethe
grerannian Th. ushers were
.16osph -Ames, brother of "I ti •
bride, and Joseph Oarr T. mural
of the frown
The st nen ol hie mass sem
Jams pianos. brother of the bride.
and Grit .Darr, leother al the.. •
MUM
clime to wear for Mr Weeklinc a
• The bride's mother, Mrs Jamas,
dark bkie Wee dress with match-
ing blue tat. Mrs Carr, 145
ernotr.'y twelve. use attired in a
!light. bar lace dean with man
arreopories Their corsages
were of yeast rows
seroltelea
Pollawirt Ur wedding the
briars meta& sere halt& , for the
reception held In DIMILMOD Rail
The bride s table was overlaid
with • white linen cloth and
entered with • lovely floral at-.
numerate. The three tiered
,hng cake w tougted inlet
meal spina* mad had 'swans
placed In the teen cake.
srerpaYsen
Mra Mew* . doter-ln-
of dye prodded ea the
pund boat, - and Mrs lecrtnalt
Moutoui. V' of the bride,
served ad*.
sidling le the serving
Mrs Ralph Thomas end
-11eU Chat, meters of the
groom
Atter the receopekin the zko
lett for an unaritiounoril a rig
trap with the bride weerine a
Anne linen draft trimmed in rine
%Nance. Her 0141410 Sae' of wade
•
Ori enetoro w here toe oomph will
I 
made.
Mr and Mrs. James V Illastrde
azst dhildrest, Jekrey and Jeanne,
of sestalek- tilo , -wit legal - lble
a cikind alter • tat wet *her
parenda, Mr and Mts. Repaliad
Workman Mr, Sdpearde inelhar.
Mn. Betber Efaarois, is tem guest
of her staters at :heir home in
ILirksey.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Roy Oordon hare
been aiding their eon. Abeam
Third Claes RIMY Moto- oord°11.
teletegeh_htithe
"Pcir-orlsit Duluth. larinesiOta.
- • • •
  l'arit -Woe Unser et 41 -akar-
was a beidearaid sit Me ileibill*
of Milm Jeanne Molloy lissisteg to
Walter David Gulley it dta NM,
1 Thria:y. church Loahoille, OD ad-
I
unig, Jobi t 11,.. • .
Rev. and Mrs. T. 0: abek°11
will be in Harrodsburg .., Sunday
tor the 16013i sirmivereary celebra-
tion 01C_Ihe Bethel, Heptit Church
where- he Iola • former pastor.
• • •
Buie Warren of Murray Route
Mrs as been dammed Irani the
Western Rapti* Hospital, Padu-
cah 
"' • -̀ "------PT:
Mr and Mrs. Jeclue- *thirteen
and son. Mitch. spent the holiday
illes*. ioning in the Great
illnoky 110u:tams National Park
Witte away their daughter. .1111,
Was Obe irdiat of her gram:1W-
Ma, Mr. and Mrs Leo Alexander.
• • •




Ur BMW. pligents. Mr. and Mrs.





FAIIIMEA AVE AT ITtli ST.
Mrs. Attie a eldhillian'odlisisti)
and children. Janet and Neale,
left Saturday after a (we-seeke
vitt with bee atediele. -Mira
Miber, Poplar Street. They were
mat in Memphis by thew husband
0
Mesta.
2nd Wednesday d .00 pm.
ALL ARE WiTaDOKII
'The Bible speaks To Yew'
Station Vi.,1111111. LIM L.C.L




SIM W. Mal* Street P bone 753 - 252
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
Open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
ARE ME 11000E BOYS
HEADY WEARING
Set the Dodge Boys for a great
year-end deal on a great
automobile Dodge for 1966.
There's Dart .. Coronet ..
Pelers .. Monaco and Charger
.tIpocli1 to MVO. out.
VVait'll you see why the Cood'IW'
Boys are wearin white hats.
- Taylor Motors, Inc.








































































































FRMAY - TOUT 8, 1966
Church
111101.1Ahr 1? Met! tS
Aude McKee, esshislist




Bible Study • 10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am.
11 v11111  Wcod1113  6:00 p.m.
Consge Preihrterlse Church
16th • Main. streets
Henry McKenzie. minister
Church School 930 am
Milne Worehip 10-45 a.m
Preabyteenn Youth Fel 5.00 pin
Weirtinmeter Fellowship for




W. T. Jackson, ntinisger
Sunday School 9:46 am
Morning Worship






trentecootal Church of God)
gnome and Cliestasst
Rev. Jams T. Todd, pastor
Sunday Selina 10-00 am
Worship Service 11'16 am
evening Service '7:30 pm.
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting /110 
pmPtldy
P. Y. P A 730
Grate 'baptist Church
South Ninth Street











Rev. JAIME Soli•B 1.118"Ir
Church Be 10:00 win.
Worship . • 11 -60 am.
Suniisy MONO Mob* '
=aid AM* . •:••y Night Irceoldplkwiltie







Training Union ....0:30 p.m. /
hvening Worship 1:15 p.m.
Murray Lutheran Church
Bev. Stephen Maska, pastor
Sunday Sohooi, 9 15 WM.
Woratup Service 10.30 &M.
Green Elsa March ii Cikeist-
James M. Vesta numilater-
Sunday Mbar Study .... 115:00 am.
Morning VhdOilhp .... 16:46 sart
rename 4111104011616
Ph1
Kvaming Womb.  1:00 pat
Wen. hums Swap., ... • 1:10 pm
Odom Church GI Chr66
106 North 15th
Paul Bedgen. sinteMer
alms;  • 9.341 aim.
orsallr   10:30 am..
Imam Worship   7.4141 puk.
. 7:00 p.m.
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• SATISFIED ... because of a job well done.
• The last check ... reveal a well organized,
410.00.
%%0404 carefully typed letter, and now






Seventh Day Adventist ()buten 
0.041•11.
CM 1.5in and nyeninose 41000,00
041004.





0111004U1 SC41001, MU.. 1.410 p.m. .....• • • • • •
pm. .....
1-10,C6.44. dal 2.i.10 pin. 000.04
13111- 
.• • • •
First oUtirtshan Liharch .
Memorial Baptist Chord"
itais Street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker. pastor
Sunday School 9 40 am
Morning Worship 10.50 am,
Tre ln tag 1::/n10t)
100t -Max I 600 pm.
1 APr -Fact 6:30 p.m.
irvening Worship
Oct -Mar I 7:03 pm.
(Apr -Sept) 7110 p.m.
• Prayer Meeting
Each Wedamoisro 7:10 p.m.
•
Liberty Caimbrvtuul
While F.. Mannall. poster
Sunday School .. 10 .00 am.
Preaching each Bid and 4th Bun-
ts,
Beetle Greve Basest Church
Rev. Leroy i'aught. pastor
Punaay School 10 00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Pruning Union 6'30 pm.
averting orsh tp 7:30 p.m.
W edneermy Service 7:30 p.m.
111 
Rudy Barnett, S S. /Supt. Paul




It. Les Cadman Chime '
611 N. nth Stress. .i
Say. Marlin Matting, pester
Sunday Masses 8 a.m.. II am. aBS
11 30 pm











Singing   610 pm.
• Poplar swings luiptiot Canna
Root. 2 - Poturtiden
Bee. Jenne! G. Vibliw prelim
Sunday Schott 'moo am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Routing Union 7:00 p.m.
evening Worship 6:00 pm.




hew. Willie E. Marshall. pastor
Worship Service at U :00 each1st1
and nti Sunday.
Itrimey Depth* Meat
Rev. VV. To Hawaii
Skillets) School  1000 am.
Mnorung Worship 11:00 m
Sunday Night Service 7:00 pin
9Vedneaday Night   7:00 pin
• RIorkery Methodist March
W. L. IPA mishaor
Sunday School  •  10:00 am.
11:00 am.Mo5,ning Worship  
tveYung Worship  




Church ot Um Nazarene
Kittery, By.
It,,. Wendell RldrIsy, pastor
4 Suriday fie'hoOl ..... 10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Sun. Night Service   '1:00 p.m
Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:00 pm








Oben, thenur IlagiNsi Mures
Sterv. LIMN MIRO Os MOW
t
ill it: PIM" Street - -------
..47.
• Wino= M. rumen pastor v....
Sunday Schots 0.30 am. 
....V.*:......
Worthy MU: 10.30
livening Service 700 p.m.





CYP Fellowship 5:00 pm.,
Men. F000asthp agra W eduesdAY
CVV F Gen. Meet. Third lumens
Pleasant Valley Church 0 MAO!
blurra;-/vatervown Rowe .
Leroy Wins minister
Slue Study ...... 10,00 aim
WOrdhdp .... 11.00 &All
Viezling Serrice 7 30 pin.
New Providence chores ot Ciudad
bias' Bullard. minister
likutnay Eibie 1144141) 10 VII WM1
Morning Worship 11 Lai a.m.
T111.0104. 00~B 
010 p.m.
110110121  WevaliP 1:00 pox




liroadosed   1:20 pm.
Prayer Motsiing
W   7:30 p.m.
'V











R. L. twos.. senor
Sunday naives . 4.30 a.m.
46 am.
6.30 p.m.
Flint Baptist Ginn& -
Roy. 5% tills Jenson's'. poster
Suriame'licbmgm 10.00 aillt
Morning Worship 11:00 WM.
Prayer Meal Wed. :00 pin.
Itaming Union 6:20 pm.
Brawn' VVoranap   110 pill '
t-
ligstag creel. smiptne Mum&
Ler. John armiross. Odom
(kindly Sollat01  10:00 &AL
Morning Wocalim   11 :UO
livening Woramp   1.30
Wed. Night   7:041 pm.
Miming Union 6:30 pm.
Seism Flapuist Mama
Sunday miaow 10 sO aJML I
Morning Worship Li .U0 aim!
7:00 pint I
11.0
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is reach; to-present it to het boss for his
inspection and signature.
Each of us needs to periodically check our
lives, making sure that all is in order and
would stand an inspection by the Lord. Are
we letter perfect? Would He be satisfied
with us? It true that none of .us are perfect._
but if we study God's
word and strive
to follow God's wilL





The Church is God's appointed agency in thi; world for speeoding the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the lOVO of God, no government or so6ety Of way of if, will long
persevege ond the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a seffish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his fanny. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church becovse it tells the truth about mon's lift, death and destiny; the
truth which dant will ad him free to live as a thud of God. 1
Cole inns Ad,. Sem
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This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
Burl E. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPORN CO.
Established 1437
Murray. Ky. Phone 753-4852.
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 5 7th St Phone 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch - 5th & Poplar
Main Office - 4th & Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Can Minor Repairs
- "We GIs* UAL Green Stamps"












Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Ma.ln Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
InduStrial Road Phone 753-1319
FREED COTHAM, COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
. •
811 Maple Street • Phone 753-4832
_
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag






1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652e
BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Used Cars
1311 Sycamore Ext. Phone 753-4904
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The ( leaner Mire terestcd In You
• THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP,
Mite flinch. Owner
107 N 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut -Phone 753-545I
•
- •••••••••••• • • ••••• ••••••••rweinefIrN•••4••••••1111••• •••.-4•••••••-•••
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Worship . 7.3U pm.
-timesaipagy
bures.., school1001 
I training Union  
Awning a hip  161.30 0
pm,





Filth And Mails Street"
Rev. Lloyd W. Ream pester
Cinttssti School  9.46 am.
Morning Worship  6:46 and
10:50 am.
Jr. as Sr. Fellowship   8:30 pm.
Evening Worship  700 pm.
Ckgdomiter Chnesk st -
Cahoon Crodelln16111611141
audit 
Trenching  11400 a.m. -
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 pm.
1 
Aortal Pleaa2ss' Greve
Cumberteuu Yrisbuyterua Chorea: .,
lict. Leen kturucit, paair 
-bur.alajo 6LII.Luu.. . I.V.VV a.131.
a . I A:yam/tag
Morning Worship -. -... 11.00 a
3 vomit Pewit ..t.... 1:1N p.as
WucaL111) 
Jo:novena Witnesses
NtIll 5%. 1.4mwsa, AuLA.A.14at
'sum fruurlh 01.
bible u:ktdie   PAN pm
5%./.444.41a..4 V. CS motly
-
,
11.4"4164. - -"`S-ICraccscalm•alrc ____________ 
S*MACLrivia.-  -
Attars. .. 1.441 pmtialit`
ikkcoi.a.ag
1/34u-s. 0...$4.1
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1,) no wvire Aviam.umw likusca
Judau 14V. 104404011
tlzu awn AUirQ Dots:yea.
StWallap our YAM   0.48
oo...irs'imanak   40.46
rimA r(oirsi Alkunias..
• e• ONWMPX, .revar,no.we





Re". Jerry Ld•cael, waster
rust ouiasey.
colon   10:00
00..4444 moitisky.
aatmrz 04444101   1.111.114 ada
5%ASI/L6/61 Obi VICO 11. 14.-Us.
SAUL 0414.‘"), •
iblitAhli4 mann   10.00 am
Fenn oil eumlay
wore:op ow- vice CPO Sala.
OLUmAay QCLKAM   141:46 au.
Ma . ckidaday  7.011 ko.mm
UAW At 416Li
7146 Yogis: cluaroJk el CALMS
JLIAJUA144
kkaili, memo& 9.46 6.411.
141.441 awl&
G.UU h..mahN ening Worship
elli1C114.114
MU:Meet Sills Study 7:30 p.m.
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
41, barbecue - Plate Lunches
413 S 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N. 4th Street Phone- 753-5865
LASSITER AUTO SALES ,
1t..11 & Chestnut. Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Hall?, Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Fret Delivery on Orden.' Of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut. Phone 753-9125
EDWIN CAIN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR-
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Amin
R, BV White Rome ORM-
gored a confmrcice an "civil rights '
The document produced by the
conference culled for pant new fed-
eral spending programs to pee wept
f der_ Great Novel of the Apache Wars
THE HAWKS Or NOON






aim r t uated by
rum In] fall of the
Realizing Harrison
longer th a position to
eel/ fox weighed the
t .nooting Tocsin* APO
Irtood The Was
the wind pr
MP Wile • M▪ P a• lone. As Vial
saw low be aseellia am* Mom
that !Manage biers, as itsaimir
all the wadi PP Me Amiss&
would hare lo to to-
tura. Vag mai moos amid los
tammeas at drift Meow
toss assaarsas ihosassau se
Saw S*5 16 SO
Apeakea Ogle- Mein all? How
Seidl Oa Oat a way to trust
arm Wm wall lam?
With ebell peaasting hoofbeat
Pi mad raced. strut& wig.
groping to answer them Qum-
um& War, use*. was net
the answer. To contums follow
trig the pattern *of use past
meant exteronnathin. But where
do you ups a sew way? vie
naked tanned.
Viets decision came speedily
born ill Ohl Ingrained distrust
ce the wane& and sharpened oy
thb.argency 01 the moment. He
surrendered to the urge to Kill.
Veering elighUy away from so
tneo.he lowered the point of the
spearhead of lila feathered war
lance. An unearthly cry sprang
from hts Urging his rnestrt_
to greater speed. be charged
directly at Reardon.
Behind Viet halt hidden in the
dust. the feee og the Apa,mrs
swept down Ohne the rim. They
rode as if latmeted from a cata-
pult. Thundsrtng sown the
eobe, they began firing at the
relay statical air they came with-
in range.
Knowing he had only • single
cartmigli left. Dix waneti tor
the last possible tnstant before
using his rifle. Then.. when lie
did use It. he swung It upwards
with tooth tiands. parrying the
vicious lance thrust Viet lorded
at Ms Cheat
The shock of meeting ma
mounted foe need-on famed
every bone in Ma body. He fell.
himw-tt being Srawkeid bacir• •
wards. Instinctively lie let fru
of his rifle and grabbed for
Vial's waist The Apache, pm-
r-ejlea tory-are by -LT. -17P3Mlni-
amounts to specr.1 prAllege to one rarely lust
eried on a large
sectiop of the population. If the scale 
The woriCke me dog real
conference lesommendatione for wealt
h Andy estotods • nation's
public spending were accepted, the 
aecenkini. The Dais sips thit
texPlaYers could heye_to said out man 
must earn hie bread by the
another $50 billion. Yet Mr. John- )swest
 oURINVIEOVIE-Bkmtan eltnst.
!Oil did not speak atern13:,to the pe
nce centime .00 amertion. A
cordereeo, no more than prism , tive kWh* alletiRY mom no clam
Minister WasOti Moo Waken 
Stelillet hew than In 'the:WPC. While
 men
to the demanding British allona.- 
toy ham- filelltar hours. today's
Luxeriee are nloe. If • country can 
ormplex society createos new casts
afford them. But the use of lug 
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!hair Sr rnitad allure yedicati, Inc 8
FRIDAY - JULY 8, INA
Americsula snould take a search-
ing loot at the horrible example of
1 80Ciab5t Britain and realize that
they, too, ane playing with fire
when • they attempt to live shove
denr.`tnetane. •
The goopel of hard work needs ae rtni
to be heard again in the land. It
is time that preachers want walk
about the per-I f a/oth.-Eltloh teach- i
ing and preaching may seem old-,Tfashioned to some persons': ten th
-hoots -If Munn existans au..., -
such instruction.
HAZEL CAFE FRESH.N.-O -W CSAeTr NFlInSgH ' •
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US -
We cater to private parties served in private dining 
room






New 12 Wides - 3 Bdrms.
Only $3695
New 10' %Vides - 2 Bdrms.
Only $2995
USED, AS LOW AS
S1195









Rev. W. T. Jackson
Old Time GOSPEL SINGING, WORSHIP and FELLOWSHIP
* EVERYONE 15. WELCOME *
Located Mile North f Crossland near Hazel
— JULY 10-17 —
SERVICES - 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Re;.  W. T. Jackson,l'astor
Will Be The Evangelist
PirMOUTH SALES HAVE MORE THAN DOUBLE110




Big summer savings on any new '66 Fury,
Belvedere, Valiant or Barracuda. Champion
deals • high trades • low down payments
• easy terms • immediate delivery.
-














































































THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KE
NTUCKY
r•••A •
• SELL. RFNT • SWAP • HIRE • Bt IY • SELL' RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • 
SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GMIESIIIIS
•HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • B
UY • SELL• RENT •
EXTRA NICE 67 acre farm with
FOR SALE two modern houses, one la brick
TWO 131.11120011 hotue with two
acres of land, loafed four minis
north of Murray- on US 641 See
!La James E Riokman. Oatl 753.
3079 or 753-4458 sites- 5.00 p. m.
'rye
•
- WSW DUPLEX. 5-room apostate's*,
will bring very good return on In-
. 1401 Dodson, phone 753.
OM. 'MC
TMO .LOTS NEAR UNIVE.lin.ITI
Nth c1.4y_ Manny Large enough
SW alibi (Waling awe- 61000 per
4119dilas MIL MOMS. J-12-C
. 
-- with 2 baths, Mtge den with fire-
Phone 70”1111.
:
place. paitared throughout. elec-
tric seating heat, carport, lots oi
good outhuilduig.. The other has
2 bedrooms ti.th bath. It is m very
good condition. Thu 'place is being
Mitred for als dug to owners heal-- -
WE HAVE the Bagwell litsirof Sub-
••711111011  Iota for eale._, These lots
efle-idr on aty water and sewer,
undssground power lines and tele-
phone lines, all lots are well grad.
ect, cian bullet on without a lot- of
Mang and paints expense. Paced
from MOM
L'itTERMA
with stock roc* Ky Sonwe 4176.
Day 7533901 nighta 710.3756. 3-11-C
196$ SINGER Zig Zaa Sewing Ma-
chine in modaatayle coomikreekas
button bids, saes on butioni: nion.
Evvoia all fancy *Pam avithciut
Atachments. Fat Massa 84810 or
0.06 Pee maida-Male-42esa&-illsa.
ager, Box 32-E. August 2-0 "
WANTING A LARGE 3-bedroom
house with 2- hill bathe, large den.
. caning room. extra large LAN; ruom
with 'Repair. entrance taell, Ima-
m range, geriewe diapOsal. dab-
lagiMarand it
patio on lot 100 x 150, has extra-
Wigs utility and garage. only 2
Note from college+ Then check
• with us, we have nne.that is va-
cant. Potemkin with Deed
, WE HAVE 3 now three-bedroom
trick hum eo for sale,. dB bass l'it
• baths, family rooms. 2 have aloft
R., 2 have huili.in mem.
1 has garage. all are limit Limbed
\ and are priced to men for $17,600.
WE HAVE a :.-oedroom house lo-
on S. llth street just north
nf Recamore street on act ka,
11 Mold at only MOO. Posmion with
deed.
''P' A MICE &BEDROOM Mem beam:
1 on 8 7th stave& Ida MI______
Ieer alma. sheisie 598k cam
Windom, \end dime sod Priced at
281111.2111001Veman0011111 and 3 acres of
hint near Bast Doe' on
. heed las full ham-
meat baitititul corner lot ideal_for
a MMus savaral See buildmg lots
# and I. prissd_sa only 07500
NICE 371111101100D4( house on large
lot on IfirrIfirer 121 rwor Airport
R. has full tasertient, central hew.
taiendlsers lot oouid 041 sad or builthoned. nice shady lawn
an.
7-B113311100M BRICK house. with
Sop den with I:replace. dining
rocas. 48lktv, 2-car garage, large
enitigoophaiL  cenual heat and ao.
wa33-tows/1 carpet
diis Is me of the finer
, ho• ar M Warne on ea mitre large
IA •
•
-7i-inn ?ARK with wee brit*
▪ hoilhi all under good twice, goad
wee water, good sock tern., land
ail sewed down bass are in roil
liar& priced at only =MO
For Sale Automobiles
1998 MALIBU, 2-dr. H. T. red. 283
straight shift, 1300 miles.
1906 CHEVELLE. 396 -980 H P '
5,000 miles, Capeed. under new cal
warranty.
104 IMPALA 44Ir H. T., air-con
atoned, V-8 atilomatac.
1905 RAM33LE2, red and
2-tir H. power steenrig
Make:.
1065 VOLKSWAGEN, red sunroof
1965 FORD 4-dr. sedan V.41 Lo
rratic tranuntlealon.
1966 CHEVROLET Super apart, sei
4.
1964 CHEVROLET. Bel-Air, 4-dr




means. v-8. automatic trenernon
Al 013e owner cars. Wtete be, and
MOSS&
11103 Bol-liar 4. Ada 6-cylinder,
autometic tesemidslon, 26,000 act-
ual oaks.
IS63•1111;
matte, kite new, one owner.
1963 NOVA, Super apart. 24r H. T
::otomatic. .
:963 GORVAIR Convertible, 4-speed
1963 FORD Galax* 500, 4.cir . sedan,
V-6 autOnatbc. $896.00
1942 IMPALA 3-dr., H T, 371300
Walk
MD CHEVROLET Bel-Air, 4-dr. 6-
Thricier standard 'tuft
1961 RAMBLER, 4-dr. low mileage.
automatic.
4940 MODEL FORD, Delude ttlr .
extra nice
VACATION SPECIAL/II
11166 FORD Oolasie Station Wagon.
Va. suotcsuillia
1964 RAMMIAM, 4-dr Maas wait-
:963 voLKAIWAGRIN OsEiprr
1962 CHEM/NOWT Ildr Wagon, V-11,
automatic tratimilmitto. power
15 USED PICK-UPS in stock..
I TON'S. N. 14, tons All maks,
mode& and colors_
MAIO OVER 60 new cars sad
tracks to choose from, 15 with au-
onacktmaing.
FOR ALL TOUR real legate new
alkali with Hoyt or Rgay Roberts
1 -Strom
he call %Fail - J414:
ONE ORCIAN STOOL, antique fur-
niture and dishes. Phone 753-1755.
CABIN ON LA,ICE neer Euttaman
Resort. Phone Paris OWE& James
Bishop. Routs 1, ;ay. Tenn..
J- -P
7 FMCS/3- of. -antigue • furniture.
enough for'statiedil room-, $118 PIS
Jambe. tattered summer mternely
oloihes. 753-1398. 34-
1964 VOLKSWAGEN. excellent oon=
-111MEISUrVenatf
81108.00. 0•11 7534020.
1963 BUICK. 4 dr good motor,
good haillarr, radio and 7 tares. Girth
bicycle, barge unframed nut-rows.
suitable for home -a' business build-
ing. Pb0110 783.6118. - . .1.8-C
ME is • OM AIMS -11-=: • 0010111
retain brilliance iri carpets cisened
with Mee Issue. Rent eisotric'
shampooer Pl.' Manor,. House of
Color 312-C
GOICAR•r. Price $4600 783-7171.
34-C
CILERC•AtE DININO. aide with rota
Maim good condition. Phone 753-
1TC





LOST: at clay lainalft-site nia sad
tee for tateeouarta.-...al pga-up
Pord truck Reward. Call 750.5106.
3,9-c
_
WED.LtRANER PUPS. AC Reg-
istered Parr show-buattng blood-
lines, Breed exoells as pet, watch-
dog and Mutter 750.7664 J.9C
HISAUTITUL WHITE Tuy Poodle
MOM AIIc Regietered Also one
female-Dish Better rt • tr•trerted
call 75.1.64813 3-9-C ,
SIZE Ft01.1.-A-WAY bed and
arca leaf able. Phone 753-5676.
9.0








oalage 'tridents for summer. 500
feet from campus Call 7534613.
or as at 1611 Oily*. • TT-NC
3.11EDIROOSA FURNISHED apart-
merit withklionan and bang room.
Oak 753-3914 , T-P-C
LOST: ORRMAN ahost-hsared bird-
dug retriever. red ehistnut puppy
lost at Kentweity Deal Village







Must be skilled in painting and metal work Must be
sober, industrious and cooperative. Well paid per-
manent job with paid vacation and insurance plan
waits for the man that meets our requirements.
EXPERIENtEll MECIIANIL
Preferably Chevrolet approved mechanic, but most
be skilled Must be sober, Industrious and c
oopera-
tive. Well paid permanent Job with paid 
vacation
and insurance plan waits NV The man that meets
our requirements.
BODY SHOP TRAINEE
Preferably some experience in body work. This is an
opportunity for a 'Young man that wants to 
learn,a_,..
trade. Must be sobers -industrious and willing t
o
work. Paid vacation and insurance. plan waits To
t,.
the man that. meets our requirements.
THESE OPENINGS HAVE BEEN CHEATED HY A
BIG IiiCRLISIE, IN 91:R SERVIcE VOLUME
-
Apply in Peon to Jimmy Moore, Serve 
Manager
_ _ _ • .
HALE cHgvitotzr-co.
408 - 4 1 4 South Sixth Street




South-Nib. Nil 753-4488 or 763-66110
J
PRIVATE, tRIP711,107187tPX, apart
ineot CarPetau living Rom, bed-
room combination, with barroom
and kitchen Located 306 N 9th St
owl J B, Wilson 753-16110.
TRAILER SPACES for rent: Wirer
and sewer nwindsil $1600 per
&MIL Mem • 1211.33)1 ' 3-9-C
2 FUNKIIIMED 'permeate boasted
one Molt Min HPectsi
asomer tele resswiter
*arta in Dam -Issaese.
NOME
NORMA CILOVF.R announces the
openang of her Beauty shop, one-
fourth mile north of Akno
can penman* PIMPS start-
mg July 6 through IA Pbass 71111.
1673. .14C
tr-racrate mirtzerrEet Iv arming
call Kelly's Post Control for free
inspection Licensed and bonded fly
the State of ISCLAthilry. Roadies
,Spldrrs. ants, aro shrubbery. latish-
lishea to Murray Once 1944. Phone
710.3914. .-uly 13.0
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Shop.
11101 West Main, phone 7534323.
Platirics, not.ona and machm.s.
4w-rey's One stop Sewing Center.
July 35.0
FOR TOBACCO II4SURA1CIF 31110
h•ry T. Broach, Farm Bureau In
Phone 753-4703. J
surance Agent. 209 aLapis
*X WILL BLit old hens. all day




Will butki a S.beciroom.1 14 baths,
brick borne wljh cie'rport and
gorege on your ki8. •• our lot.
Por more information wra: -
11Ingsberry Bowes
Its S. Sunget Chet,
Itopkhot•tils. Ky,
or rheum 761-1716 1411-0
WILL SPRAY-PAINT refrigsr.;t:
.nd metal furniture PL 3.2501.
-
.a.loc-rttoLUT SALES & Service
3ox 213, Murray. Ky., C. M. Sand-




IMIporielble person Mao ir over
111 yams of age and eah -Mew=
vise self, to mil on people who
to our eximpeny
Inquiring about the famous
WHITE C110811 PLAN. &us
eillalidgE-411 ;AMMOslult.: coat
pees -training program. Tf
qualify udiould earn weer
$8.000 yearly. For confidential la.
terv4w, write Mr. Alexander,
Rankers Life & Casualty
.,- Company
P. 0. Bs 246 Paducah, Ky.
3-12-0
HouSICKEEPERI, 6 days • week
Ptusie 753-3600. 3-11-P
.3ABY sn-ncR wonted Si clays a
reek 3 is oer day. Ciail atter 4.00
p. m. 761-6336 3-0.0
SIBRIERVISO WaNEIRP.--dasel vow.
good working conditions. Apply In
person at lasiders-Purckan Mob&
Sales. 34-C
THE MURRAYCALLOWAY Co-
unty LOO11101•1C OppOCGUIULy Coun-
cil a accepting appacations tor on.
employed pantos to wort in beau-
mw oommaday, streets and road
clean-up, camasotion beS. paint.
4.it and spear. Mc. Priory will
6200.01 pre ma& This is • nine
month Ilaimis IXogrult to heir
people MOIR .11.111u1 jobs in private
Imiluoint. Ibis is an Equal 01W-
85. Illagdoyar. App.) Court
House, Third Floor, Roan 10.
J16-4_
MAN TO WORK a yard two or
Rowe dap a with. Mamie ore 7511-
144L_ J &IC
WANTED TO BUY •
LAM) M or a c.:...aber & W re.
never. Attar 5 p 617 RMS-Ektivo-
TPTIC
WANT TO BUT 1/141winsgstevnl•
Cali 753-1267 30.14
WANTED TO KENT
UNPUMINIEHED HOUSE with bath.
running Eater, two bedrooms. Phone
It411442.
Auction Sale
Si FOOT NEW CABINET. ocaz
plete: IS to 20 storm doom 75 to
100 storm wind-rib: rti3F-130, tarAC
xid:ng. three pture diriflows:
frnipunr satmg., 25 to 40 gallon
weather prof. paint, 1968 Chevro-
let 1 ton mck-up. newly, cnerboul-
ed. Sale starts 2-03 pin FisturdaY.-
4fuly 9. at Murray Horne Improve-
Mem Co , Sth 4th Street. Mur-
ray Wilson Auccon Company
Auctioneers. 1-TO
CARD TO =ANIS
We w-sb to express our deep ap
precairion to our away Mende anct
relatives for their acts of kind.irt.
and sympa..ny extentkid to us d.r
kw the recent-dwitirld. our Wooed
_ Sparest thanks esw
e and
Easy LT. Mayne. Rev. LICtrd
plainer, lire. Richard Fonsii, Um.
Jirn Ed Dtuguid; law John E
Scott, the hammy SW active paki-
beiu-eri. May Gods blessings rest
upon ,a-11 of you.
- At The dovitis 1
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IW
information (n11 7533314 anytime."
170
CARD TO THANKS
- The f‘rn.ly of Eibert Houston
vantur-to express apprehmeon to
everyone who helped make our bur-
den a little lexh„er in the pawing
at lL
The conaolIng words or Brother
&et Jones viM be beautiful
thoughts to teinember. The entire
mat: of the 3 H Churchill Pun
al Horne seemed to go far beyond
what we expected
We espocialy appasalstal wsr
-neighbors and Chrisaan broads who
prepired our faar="IhIr -Boma
were beautiful: 'Ike doges did a
erful Job with favorits_aelect.
ions The many expresdotiff 31. bore
sod sympathy will be cherished
and remembered all the ramausng
days of our liver I-T-P
Church
ntwuncements
.uipe. seeing. Methodl,i I burn
Johnson Easley, pastor
,ust Sunday
Sunday School 16:00 am
-tetond Sunday ".
Sunday School 10:00 am
Worship Service 11 00 a.na
l'hird Sunday
Sunday School .1:00 ins
remolds Sunday
Worship Service 9:46 sin





.1. L,Ihicks - Minister .
B.ble study 10:00 a.m.
wcrAup 10:50 am.




J. L. Hicks, !of/later
Sun fay .-School
'gess Concord (herb of Christ
Da vid eats.' sinister
.iktber__olust...-- 4 Vil-,41
worship PreaCianik 10:50 am
litortias -Worship-- 1-09 pm
Wedn mot.)
Bible Glamea 7 UO pz.
FriendaLip Church of Christ
4...•.• Utley. mudater
ci•bie 'to.) .0 uu air
PraiC rig an.
Elia Grose ilrotia:
AV a, A. F groin, pastor
itinday School _ . 10:00 an'
Itaining (nun. 6:01, par
Worship 11:00 cm. ..nd 7:00
WednesJay 7:uti p.m
of Lattee.Day Saints
Meenngs heid El the white chap..
at 15th and sycamore Street.
Priesthood Meeting $:10 am
Sunday Soho°, 10:00 an.
-1.0•rsnien4 11.1•A4 rria 11 an-.
Oak Greve Cumberland
hallbyttertas Church
Bev. 9811 Bee& pastor
Sunday 90il001 1000 a.m
Morikne worship 11.00 am,
Evertav.; - Warship 7:00 p.m
UNION GROVE
I'M CUTTING OUT, SLATS.
WTI1WXOlC.hM11rL, I NA
GOT RAVER IF I NAN6
AR01,10. COVER POR
ME AS LONG AS












Wortiti.p Service   10.50 am
Evening Service   6:30 p.m.
Mid. Week Bible Study








come in: anci get a horse




IOW BAVK TINANefflif ,
NOW WITH EXCLUSIVE--
--ShiiY-a-71hrile DRIVE
Test-ride a new Wheel Horse lawn. garden tractor today. Pick a
win"-" from our line of 6 to 10-H P. models. New 11Theei-e-a4 qf i.•
A gives instant sotomatie si.crei changes -- forward or re-
veres Without shifting gears. Extra-wide "Turf-Saver" tires
are easier on lawns and give more traction with :witi cortoection,
tf-------411-4turerarreemer reser ter,-4-semerer WIP:•44111,041-.0•••
• horse, Wheel 1i rse, of course!
TRY A" TEST-RIDE TODAY!
McCuistion
Auto Electric
New Concord Road " Phone 7 53-317 5
NEVER;-I'M NOT
.60iNG TO ROT WE
REST OP MY LIFE IN
A FEDERAL PEN
t• los S 011 -AR ••••••
DO. 4•11,1.
 Ila 
I GUESS- - • 1 GUESS HE susr
C,kN'T FACE NtS FOLKS AND THE






-iikr-ft-9'A 7 &TOM T -
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DOWNTOWN BRANCH MAIN OFFICE







PAY r: UuLblAYJATER 
ENIX
INTERIORS
Z. C. Eats Northside Shopping Center James Lawrence
WATCECTIHS SP
. . . a new service is being of-
fered for the first time in Mur-
ray!If you are p!anning to build
a new house in the near future,




401 Manie St. Phone 753-3642
lumber Co.
DUILDINO MATERIALS
For New Construction, Repairs and .
Maintenance
-We 'Treat You 0 The Year 0-
Acme Paint
— STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS —
Renairs For the Entire House
Johns-Mancini. Raofinft & HaRgazzig Materla
, WE zio CONTRACT JOBS







NEW AND USED CARS
Comniete Mechanical Renair On Ali Makes
Service - 753-4982 — — Sales - 753-4561
515 S. 12th St. Murray, Kentucky
The Hazel Lumber Coninans is constructing this mad ern home at Magmata and Swath 111th Streets. The
brick went un oki this house anis recently. Presenting a smart apoearance. this new home is es a corner
.191 and in the reneral area of several newly constructed bemas. Weed in the sumer gables contrasts well
with the ;wicked gables on the iii-wei7kiTeR
-
Awe way to keep the garage as tidy as thereat of the
house is by finishing the interior with perforated
Igarage liner. Made of heavy-duty hardboard, the pan-
els can be used to create a storage wall for ladders,





Paying . . . 5%
On Certificates of Deposit
For 6 Months and 12 Months
4% On Pass BookSavings Accounts




So. 12th & Story
Does Clutter Greet Neighbors
When Garage Door ts Open?
The solution is to remove
as many items as possible
from the floor and utilize ..1-e
wasted spore on.the walls. A
geed way to do this, and
beautify the inside of the
-garage at the same time. la
with prefinished garage Unit.
•f perforated hardboard.
The hardboard used far
garage liner is specially de-
signed for rugged quhfoot use.
When equipped with heavy.
duty fittings and brackets, the _
finer Is ideal for hanging lad-
ders. lawn mowers„lawn
furniture. garden tools, hoses,
tires and all the other heavy
equipment normally found in
garages. .
The perforated hardboard
will alio accept brailets to
support shelves. which can be
lied for storing paints and
other small items. Since' all
the fittings are interchange-
able, the liner is completely
flexible
The liner'aill also give your
garage an attrective "fin-
ished" look It cein-biobtained
from building supply dealers
in orefinished form for instal-
lation "as is," or in unfin-









Located on Old Renton Road — Phone 753-3835
West Ky:itural Elec.
Co-operative Corp.
S' 7 5 3 - 5 0 1 2
SERVING FIVE COUNTIES:
GRAVES - MARSHALL 7 CALLAWAY
CARLISLE - HICKMAN
BARD WELL. KY. '112-5412
If No Answer Dial
MAYFIELD. KY. 247-1321
J. E. Walker, Manager










OWNED BY THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY
Pictured abate is Thomas Strom (let), and Harold
Beaman. Licensed Solicitors.
WE ARE NOW SPFCI WIRING IN CROP INSURAN' I




of TV VIEWING PLEASURE
* 24-Hour Cable Service
Ir 7 5 3 - 5 0 0 5
The Murray Insurance MURRAY
Agency CABLEVISION
Ke Spec .Alizs• In All Kinds of Insurance




"WE SERVIci: WHAT WE SELL"
202 S 511; Phone 753-4872
& •,•••
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